DANCE WORKSHOPS
BALLET
Intro to Ballet
Ages 6-9
9am-9:45am (Studio A)
Family Ballet
Ages 5+
10am-10:45am (Studio A)
Sweep and guide across the floor in our fun and exciting classical ballet class. We will move through
traditional barre exercises, centre practice, and movements that end in a beautiful variation.
Creative Ballet
Ages 2-4
10am-10:45am (Studio C) OR 12pm-12:30pm (Studio B)
Children will have the opportunity to explore expression, movement vocabulary and music in this
introductory workshop to ballet.

HIP HOP
Family Hip Hop
Ages 5+
11am-11:45am (Studio A)
Learn Hip-Hop routine and freestyle with your own moves in this high-energy dance class!
Family Hip Hop:
Ages 3-5
12:30-1pm (Studio B)
Get your little ones moving to age-appropriate music in a fun and high-energy class!

JAZZ
Family Jazz
Ages 5+
12pm-12:45pm (Studio A)
Learn an upbeat jazz dance combo with the whole family!

TAP
Family Tap
Ages 5+
1pm-1:45pm (Studio A)
Get your fancy feet shuffling and learn basic tap moves. Tap shoes are preferred, but indoor shoes are
ok!

DANCE IMPROVISATION
Family Dance Improv
All Ages
2pm-2:45pm (Studio A)
This class will allow dancers to express freely through rhythm and dance, learning that dance comes from
any movement within the body. Dancers will go through a series of exercises that allow them to move in
unconventional ways, incorporating space and time, as well as freedom, rhythm, speech, improv and so
much more!

MUSIC WORKSHOPS
Family Sing-Along
All Ages
9am-9:30am OR 12:30pm-1pm (Studio C)
Bring the whole family and sing upbeat interactive songs together!
Yamaha Apple
Ages 2 + caregivers
9:30am-10am (Yamaha Studio)
Allow your children to explore the world around them through music, movement, and creative play –
keeping in mind that music is fun and interactive! Yamaha Apple is specifically designed to give two-year
old students an enriching musical experience.

Music Wonderland
Ages 3-4 + caregivers
10am-10:45pm OR 1pm-1:45pm (Yamaha Studio)
Introduce your child to a music class that develops skills in listening, singing, rhythm, and playing – all
part of the Yamaha Music Wonderland experience! Using voice, keyboard and rhythm instruments,
musical expression is encouraged.
Yamaha Junior Music
Ages 4-5 (Jr/Sr Kindergarten) + caregivers
11am-11:45am OR 2pm-2:45 (Yamaha Studio)
Open and develop the musical child from within. The Yamaha Junior Music Course introduces young kids
to the language of music –with an emphasis on listening, verbalizing, playing, and reading. Learning
music is as natural as learning to speak!
CKA presents: Sound Explorers
All Ages
DROP-IN from 9am-3pm (Ed Studio)
Explore found sounds in this interactive workshop by sound artist and children's edutainer, Dave Gould.
Participants are encouraged to play spoons, cow bells, washboards and some of Dave's modern
creations.

THEATRE WORKSHOPS
Baby Drama Time
Ages 3 months - 18 months + caregivers & siblings
9am-9:45am (Studio B)
Babies and caregivers will learn together in an interactive drama and storytelling, movement and music
class.
Toddler Drama Time
Ages 18 months - 3 years + caregivers & siblings
10am-10:45am (Studio B)
Toddlers and caregivers will learn together in an interactive drama and storytelling, movement and
music class.
Musical Theatre
Ages 10-13
11am-11:45am (Studio B)
Love singing Broadway tunes everywhere you go? Sing, dance, and act in a fun, supportive workshop!

Intro to Improv!
All Ages
11am-11:45am (Studio C)
Learn the creative power of saying “yes, and…” by jumping into games and exercises suitable for families
of all ages! Play, laugh and explore… and discover some new superpowers along the way!
A-Z Acting
All Ages
1pm-1:45pm (Studio B)
A fun, high-energy, great way to learn many elements of acting: character, improv, movement, voice and putting it all together. A super fun class for actors - and those curious about acting - of all ages!
Bringing Stories to Life: Make Your Own Theatre
Ages 6-12
2pm-2:45pm (Studio B)
Any story can become a play - whether it's a story we make up, a story we adapt or a story we know that
we bring to life on the stage. Can we make up a story together and act it out to create the next great
mini play?

VISUAL ART WORKSHOPS
Watercolour and Dry Pastels
All Ages
DROP-IN from 9am-3pm (Lower Level Art Studio)
We will be exploring a multilayered fantastical landscape through the magic of dry pastels and the
wonderment of watercolour. NOTE: your hands (and possibly garments) will get messy. Dress for art!

